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*  paper read at the Divinity Schoo!  the Uni versily  Chicago,  
____  

'1.   study we are using the text edited by  e r  a r d L  h s e: Die 
Passa-Homilie des Bischops Me!iton  Sardes, Textus minores,  XXIV, Lei-
den,  J. Bril1, 1958. 

 The homily  Melito  the Passion. 
The homily of Melito  the Passion is  of the most valuable 

monuments of the christian Apology during the 2nd century of  era, 
for its rhetoric style as well as for thedeep meanings expressedin it. 

The author, being  from the person of Christ as the ful-
filment of the Old Tes'1;amen'1; prophecies, gives a full account of '1;he 
posi'1;ion held by Christ  the thought of all the religious representa-
tives of ancien'1; Israel. Christ is the center of God's revelation, running 
from the creation of the world and coming  an· end at 'Ghe event of 
Christ's Incarnation. 

As to the rhetorical s'Gyle of 'Ghe homily, we would say that the mul-
ti'Gude of contrasts (anGhithesis), the live scenes of 'Ghe description of 
the two situations, (the  bejng that of 'Ghe type of  passion 
and the other bejng the fulfilment of "Ghe  in Cl1ris'G's person), the 
selection of rhetorical forms, "Ghe pure Greek language approaching "Ghe 
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What constitutes 'Ghe main purpose of the author, as we see "Ghrough 
the homily, is to present Chris·t; as the Son of God, the subject of the 
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ge  Scripture, using many and integral passages from both the Old 
and New Testarnents. 

The usage  the Scriptures in thehomily is justified by the need 
 the author to establish his arguments upon unshakable witnesses 

and to show the recipients the connection between the two Testaments 
and that the first one, the Old Testament,  type  the second, the 
New Testament, and the New Testament is the fulfilment  the first. 

The usage  Scriptures can provide us the form  the biblical . 
. text being inuse among the Christians  the 2nd century, and also 
.assure us that the homily  addressed. to people,  familiar with 
both Testaments, a fact which witnesses to the existence  astandard 
form  the Scriptures  usage among the christian circles. This fact 
does not exclude, however, that the homily  addressed to Jewish chri-
stians and tries to overtone the meaning  the New Testament and Chri-
st's sacrifice, the Oid Testarnent being .the type and serving as the 
main purpose  history to Christ's appearance  the world and his 
representative sacrifice. . 

2. The Old Testament in the Homily. 
 order to secure his arguments and to attract the attention  

his readers, probably being Jewish Christians, Melitobegins his homily 
with explicit references to the Old Testarnent saying, «The Scripture 

 tlle Hebrew Exodus has been read,» presumably raising the reader's 
interest to the fact  t,he sacrificed lamb, which constitutes the type 

 the great mystery  Christ's thought. 
In· his homily, the author tries to, prove the continuity and the in-

tegrity  the Divine Revelation, throughout the human history, be-
ginning from the world's creationand ending with the Kingdom  God, 
regarded in the domination  God's will  earth as well as in the re- . 
storation  the sinner to Heaven as God's  and co-heir  Christ. 

. 
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of the human soul after the revolution against God in the world 
of Ideas, in Heaven. 

For an explanation of th{s theory, we could assert that the author 
was influenced by this environment, being places where the hellenistic 
civilization and, consequently, Greek thought flourished as a seque-
nce of Alexander the Great's conquests. 

Another explanation would be the following, according to which 
the recipients of  homily were more familiar with these theorie,s 
forthe soul, body and world, and he uses this form of expression in or-

. der to be more attractive to and understandable by the people. Both of 
these explanations, however, lead to the same conclusion that author 
and readers are aware of the platonic theory about human life. 

3. Messianic Passages  the 01d Testament. 
As far as we concern ourselves with the author's attempt to stress 

the Messianic mission of Christ being subjected to prophecies throughout 
the Old Testament, we cannotneglect the large usage of these passa-
ges by Melito. These passages are taken from tlle most important books 
of the Old Testament, parts of which have an undisputed value as Mes-
sianic passages, having been accepted by the early christian Church 
and the Fathers and considered to be as such  to the present time by 
the conservative criticism of the Bible and the Churches holding the 
christian tradition through the centuries. 

The usage of these passages takes place according to the Greek 
text of LXX- most of  --or with a little change as Exodus 12:3 
(Homily 57... ) and Jeremias 5:8 (Hmnily 320) 

Christian traditions, and is one of the most emi _ 
rael as Christ himself confessed (Luke 24:27,44), Melito uses the Mes-
sianic references in the historical books of the Old Testament written 
by Moses, especially Genesis   447)., Exo_dJ.la..  --

---=-    whlch are ex-
 crucif1Xion  rls't representing the 

lamb  the Jewish Passover, which was t e of the real  _ 
 s  for the sa vation of man. 

From the group of Psalms which have been characterized as mes-
sianic, Melito makes definite references to many of them, usingL'  _ 

 or eflnI e passages, as  extensive version of the second 
Psalm (Homily 369-373) and 37, 21. Both of them are held to be exam-
ples of the most representative Messianic Psalms by the Orthodox Chur-
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ch even to the present, used  many ecclesiastical occasions to stress 
the Messianic nature and mission ofChrist. 

From the prophets of the Old Testament, who have prophesized 
the coming of the Messiah rather as a spiritual leader and not as resto-
rer of David's earthly dynasty, Isaiah· and Jeremias have been mpre 
popular, used not only by the early christian Fathers for proving their 
arguments about Christ as the expected Saviour of the Jews, and the 
later writers, but by the authors pf New Testament themselves and 
Christ himself. These prophets are used by name as  Matthew 2:17, 
3:3, 27:9; J  1:23j Acts 8:30, or  general  connection with the other. 
prophets or by the words: «as  said» or  connection with the 
Law». 

Passages used by Melito from the prophets mentioned above are 
referred to the passion and crucifixion of the Messiah: Jeremiah 11:18, 
19 (Homily 374-379, 447), Isaiah 53:7 (Homily 380-85) and 3:10 
mily 448). While these references have been made according to the LXX 
text, there are a few other passages used  the homily, which do not 
agree to the LXX text, but decHne slightly from that, as Jeremias: 
5:8, Isaiah 2:3.  order to explain this difference, we could suppose 
that the text of homily has not been handed down to us as it was writr 
ten by the author- probably as it must have happened - or Melito used 
another edition of the LXX text which has been lost, and only by the 
references to the early christian writers can we conclude about that. 

4. Typesof Christ inthe Old Testament. 
Distinguished personalities  the Old Testament were considered t? be 

representative types of Christ, since their life was a prototype of  
life or their sufferings regarded as prefigurations of Christ's passion 
(Homily 350-357). 

From the creation of the world to Christ's appearance  men 
. . h t  which 

personalities are considered to be the forerunners of Christ's passionj 
as Abel, Isaac, Joseph, Moses and David. This consideration of the Divine 
history reminds us of the epistle to the Hebrews (11:26), where Moses 

. and of the belief of eal'ly Christians, acc . 
t-------which--ofeTe-mias ·the prephet.,..  _ 

 

ning-that.they-be1ie.v.ed.in. His_app.e.ar.an.<le_illJ.d..t..4.e ew Creation,"pven 
 

passion as preparatlOn oftfie world  comlng or-ehl'i 
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5. Coniparison of the 01d and New Testaments. 

Before proceeding to examine the usage ofthe New Testament  
the Homily, itis necessary to speal{  the plac.e which both of the 
Testaments possess  the homily, respective]y.   can deny that 
the New Testament possesses a higher position  the mind of the au-
thor, as expressed  the homily, since it is the fulfillment  the Law 
and the Prophets, and points to the Son of God, \i\lhose only type was . 
the Lamb of the Jewish Passover  the Old Testament. 

There is a sharp distinction  the homily between the two Testa-
ments according to their purposes, to which each  them referred  
their age and people.  Old Testament was considered to be the old 
Law replaced by the Grace  although it was  a high es-
teem and largely usedamong the early Christians, especially at the 
times when the New Testament was not formed; and the Old Testa-
ment, as it is well lcnown, was the first Bible for the christian commu-

. nities. 
But with the passing years andtlle increased usage of the New Te-

stament  the second century, and because of the need to eliminate 
the Jewish heretics overstressing the Old Testament, the Fathers of the 
Church were inclined to contrast the New  with the Old Tes- . 
tament and to stress, as it was, the higher value of the former. This ten-
dency is manifested  Melito's homily, almostin  page, since 
the main purpose  the author is  prove that the Old Testament is 
the type and the serving instrument until the  of the New Tes-
tament, which, being sufficient by itself, could teachand lead the eo-

e  a t e  .  manY-p'laces, the Old  tamen:Us_char_ac1eri.::..-----:.. _ 
zed as Law, old Law, contrasting to the Grace, the New,Law. ' 

------·We cannot excl1.,lde the fact that this contrasting happens  order 
to stress the Lord's passion and crucifixion of which the lamb  the 
Jewish Passover was typical. AIso, we cannot but ,::.th:.:.:::-e·...:;s:..:::u=e_-__--:::-::--_--== 

---- New-Testament b-y  f:tom 
 -'1;-------

the current usage of theOld Testament, but  lower climax from 
 on. 

6. The New Testament  the  

 the homily, the New Testament is used not ina: certain way, 
that is to say,  integral passages taken from the various books  
the New Testa.ment. Th.e usage happens  many ways, as by passa:ges 
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 by using cerLain words witnessing the knowledge of the text of the 
Bible by the author orby meanings indicating biblical use o:i' references. 

Throughout the homily there aredefinite expressions which have 
influenced Melito so· that he could not avoid their usages.  of these 
is the expression «beloved»,  used twice by him. This form of 
expression occurs in many places in the New Testament· as characte-
ristic of Christ as well as  the Christians, by Paul  by the authors 
of the Catholic epistles. Where ever this expression occurs in the Gos pels, 
it is referred to Christ as the Be10vedSon of God, while in the Epistles 
it is used for Christians in genera1. The use of the term in the homi1y 
obtains the second meaning, that isto say, that of addressing the Chri-
stians.  order tomake the Divine Nature of Christ more concrete and 
the rea1ity of His earth1y 1ife and His condemnation and Passion a hi-
storica1 event-he is probab1y against those who considered Christ's Pas';' 
sion taking' place  the heavens, not  earth (Docetic Doctrine of Hea-
ven1y Christ), - is referred to three historica1 events: 

1) The resurrection ofLazarus (Joh"n 11:1-44). 

2) The natura1 events happening during the crucifixion (Matthew 
"27 :45; Mark 15:33; Luke 23:44); and 

3) the washing of Pi1ato's hands after the condemnation and the 
time when the condemnation took p1ace. (during the Great Feast) 
(Matthew 27:44). 

The verses 223-224 of the homi1y, where the author speaks about 
the Gospe1's creeds (dogmata), allude the Acts 15:4,  2:15 and 
Colossians 2:14, where the word is used in the meaning c>f the Christian 
teaching and not as. dogmatic doctrine as it wasformed 1ater by the 
Ecumenica1 Counci1s. A1so the word Gospe1   the meaning 
of the Bible's books is used very frequent1y by Me1ito and is an indi-
cation of the existence of a definite collection among the 10ca1·· churches 

 se '. 
Ch u r c h  occurs here in both meanings, as the tota1ity of peo-

 and as the Divine institute estab1ished by Christ and His Discip1es 
for transmitting the Salvation to the people. The Church is the bank of 

during the secoIld. century of  era" 
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 the verses 258-259  must know, and refer to John 1:14, 
where he  ta1king of the Incarnation of Christ. The form of the verb 
having been used  John 1:14 differs on1y by the addition of the pre-
position (kata)  s u b s t a n t  a 11  expressing the same 
meaning as that referring to the fact of the human appearance of 
Jesus, regard1ess whether the author uses the officia1 text of the New 
Testament or not. The on1y difference between these two pasages is 
that John is speaking  genera1 for the Incarnation of the Word; 

• while  Me1ito does not say exact1y the same thing, but that through 
Christ God Himself appeared in flesh  earth. . . 

The difference must be due to the different circumstances under 
which each author writes, expressing the christian teaching about the 
the Ho1y  The heretic teaching that stressed the superiority 
of God over Christ or that Christ wassome intermediary between God 
and man perhaps enforced Melito to express his teaching  such a way. 
Christ was the first-born of all creation. He, who was born before Satan 

 This belief of the Church exists from the beginning, and 
this confidence expressed  Homi1y (525-526) alludes to Romans 8: 
29 and Co1ossians 1:15. 

The restoration of Christ· in Heaven (Homily 715) after this triumph 
against death and Satan (Homily 686-89 cf. Co1ossians 2:14) and after 
the deliverance of man from  and the wor1d's destruction (Homily 
397-98 cf. Luke 14. 21;. Titus 2:14;  Peter 1:18) reminds us of Romans 
8:34; Hebrews 10:12; Ephesians 1:20; Co1ossians 3:1;  Peter 3:22. 

The on1y difference existing between these New Testament passa-
e andhomi1 '8 verse isthat the New Testament authors used the ex-

  Q )}, whi1e e lto uses e expressIOn « 
the  hand  Father)}, an  not occuring in the New Te-
stament    can eny  e expressi-an-([at;,innight-han-d------
of Fatherj} makes a closer re1ationshipbetween -God as Father and 
Christ as Son and composes a more deve10ped theo1ogy of the Triune 

 -the 
 __",-,-........,,,-,,-'-"'..!w:!- _  

Testament teaching and be1ief of the christian Church as to the two 
situations of man; s avery  Uom. The fil'st   
of sin, needing a Savior, who was Christ, 1eading man from slavery to 
freedom and creating. a new spiritua1 wor1d and pushing away sin's 

 _ 
:p1icit1y referred to tlle ew Testament  and :particularly to the 
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preparlng or e ew estament, which is the New Law under 
the meaning of Grace, given us through Christ's sacrifice. From this 
point of  it is apparen-t that Melito stresses the superiority of the 
New Testament  the Old Testament without an hesit . 

respec·tive passages; Romans 8:21; Calatians 4:24; 5:1;  Peter 2:5, 9; 
Titus 2:14 using the same words and sometimes the exact verses. 

The ennmera·tionof the vices and of sin's frui-ts contained  homily 
295-299 must be referred according to Romans 2:29, 13:13, Galatians 
5:19;  Corinthians 12:21; Ephesians 4:19;  Peter 4:3.  Peter 2:7, 18, 

 though their use here does not occur as  the respective New Te-
tament books. The author,  his attempt to describe the two diffe-
rent .situations existing between the two conditions, pre-christian ancl 
christian, and seeking to find and quo·te the most striking words and • 

'. passa.ges of the writings, does not refer to adefinite verse, but gathers 
a11 ·the passages referring to the same meaning and the very exact sub.. 
stance of his purpose. 

Finally, the keys·tone: «      00   
        (Homily 58-59, 259-260,  

716) reminds us of ·the usual  of many letters of the New Testament, 
as well as the very similar expression occuring  the wri-tings of  the 
early christian authors and composing adeveloped and clear theology 
abou·t Chris't's person a:rid His importance  God's plan of salvation. 
Christ is God, equal to the Father, glorious and eternaI. 

As a conclusion, we could summarize: 
1) Melito uses both Testaments largely. 
2) His purpose is to secure his theology and teaching with definite wit-
nesses from the Old and New Testaments. 
3) While using the Old Testament,he quotes integral passages, mos-
tly according to LXX, that is happening as to the Messianic passages. 

 his references to the New Testament, Melito does not use verses as 
they occur  the New Testament, except for a few. This cannot lead us 
to any suspicions, that the author does notknow a certain co11ection of 
New Testament books.  the contI'ary,his familiarity with New Tes-
stament books, used  ChUl'ch, is obvious and he refers to them freely. 
4) It is obvious that Melito regardsthe Old Testament as the sacred 
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This courseof his thought, being exaggeratedly  
(Christ-Central), urges him to consider Christ as the  God appea-
ring through the Divine history and acting as Ruler and Governor of 
the worldly order. The suffering Christ is not simply man but God, 
who delivered His people from the slavery of Egypt and punished the 
Egyptians for their pressures against the beloved people. (Homily 360-
361). 

50 he points to  active appearance of Christ in the history of the 
chosen people and indicates the increased responsibility of the Jewish 
people for His condemnation and crucifixion. Christ is the life of  Je-
wish people, which has been hanged by His people's approval, as the 
author  to proye, by using the passage of the Old Testament stated 
by Moses, «And you will  your life hung in fron'" of your eyes,» 
mily 364-67), 

The author's attempts can 'be explained in 'two ways. F ir s t, that 
by  doing he tries to secure the Divinity of Christ and His acceptance 
by Jewish Christians, who perhaps hesitated this' teaching, since 
they could not understand the multiplicity of God, being against Mosaic 
monotheism. 

5 e c  n d ly, his interest is directed to many theories or heretical 
movements, which denied the Divinity of Christ, being equivalent to 
God the Creator, and inclined toward the teaching about Christ as an 
intermediary between God and man (Gnosticism). Christ, according to 
Melito, is God,' equal to the Father, pre-existing. and participating in 
the salyation of history through the Jews, It reminds  of the prologue 
of John's Gospel where the Word of God (Logos) existed from the be-

____ginnin. that p-artici ated in the  'bf the wor! an  e-
came flesh for  of the 'world and accomplishment of the Di-

----v-ine      corrup'   

8. The Homi1y and Eastern Orthodox Hymnology. 
 

_ 

these writings, some elements have been taken by hymnographers as 
----"'yC;;Cse'01'Ul a e1'ia  s of the  

hymnology has woven his products. 
If the above' is true, it is true also and without any doubts, that a 

Bources for thechristian hymnology throughout  centuries from the 
yery beginning of th,e ch,ristia,n era, a,s Melito's homily'  Passion. 
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. Studying through the homily, anyone being familiar with the Eastern 
Orthodox hymns, can realise that not only words or meanings or phra-
ses, but entire parts have been taken as the main kernel and as the very 
content of hymns composed in the same language, expression, ardour 
and warmth. 

The incarnation of God's Son, His mirac]es, His Passion and death, 
even His Resurrection and Ascension to the Heavens, His Salvation 
and Redemption of man from slavery to  and sin are the main pur-
poses of the Hymns expressing the feelings of people saved from death 
and transplanted  a new creation.  of these have been described  
the homily with strong colors. The most important and overstressed 
factor  the homily is the Resurrection of Christ· and the creation of a 
new period  contrast to the previous situation of man. 

Since then, the spiritand the centra,l point of the Eastern Orthodox 
Church is the new creation, beginning with the Resurrection of Christ, 
instead of the Catholic Church's point of view stressing the crucifi-

 as the central point of Christ's Incarnation, and through the  
looking at the Salvation of Man, it is evident t4at this Homily and other 
writings of similar content are the main source for the composition of 
these hymns. Also, this homily is an argument of the early. Church 
spirit and teaching of the Resurrection of Christ as the most important 
point of Chrit's earthly life so that it has been characterized as the 
Church of the Resurrection, by many scholars of today belonging to 
different christian denominations and having studied deepiy and deli-
berately the Eastern Orthodox ritual. 

We could say that i-t is very hard to discriminate the homily's 
contents from the contents of  of the Holy Week, where the 
christian soul is under the  of magnificent hymns, participa-
ting in the scenes of Christ's Passion and is prepared to receive the 

 massages of His Resurrection with Christ in a ne"\\' life  Easter 
Sunda . 

er  Wl 

We could give a brief account of these parallelverses between ho-
 and hymnology  order to undei'stand how much the homily 

inspired the hymns' authors and how deeply the christian Worship 
 or . 

God among the people. 
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HOMIL!  RESURRECTION H!MNS 

1.           .... 
      

11-12. 

2.    1)        

            

(252-254 )         
   

3.              

        ........ ;.......»  
(274-280 )  

4.        «     

            

       

  (368-374') (Holy  hymn) 

5.         lI/:     
      .  

(426-434 ) (Christmas Hymn) 

6.            .... 
           

         
     

      ,       

      (Holy week Hymn) 

    

---''--  441-445-44  

    
   

(495-497 ) (The above Hymn) 

 --:;,.---=.- ' 

  .     

(525-526) ,   ...» (resurrec  ymn 

  the most  and spiritual Hymns said  Holy Friday is the foIlowing. 

_ 
            

           
           <:Jo'J 

    1)fl-iv      
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The phrases said above  integral throughout the Homily and 
expressed with the very same words. Homily 531 (6    

 493          
 613      

The expressiop     ... ,.. » is a usual exhor-
tation of the people by the Hymnographers throughout the hymns of 
alI the occasions. 

AmuItitude of other self-same expressions used in. the Eastern Or-
thodox hymnology exists in  homily, which could be able to give 
someone the opportunity of writing an entire thesis  book examining 
the place and the role which the homily played in the history of hy-

. mnology. But there is limited time and this is suffiQient as a very brief 
and extemporary comparison. Others that are more aware of the topic 
are going to give themselves in the alI-sided study of the relation bet-
ween homily and hymnology, ,vhich is of importance to christian li,... 
terature. 

---_._'-'---,--_... --..........------

___  •   


